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Animal husbandry and working conditions for livestock farmers have changed significantly in recent
years as agriculture has been exposed to economic as well as health, environmental and ethical chal-
lenges. The idea of interdependent welfare between humans and animals is more relevant now than ever.
Here, we innovatively bridge two disciplines—ergonomics and applied ethology—to achieve an in-depth
observational understanding of real husbandry practice (by farmers, inseminators, vets) at work.
Ergonomics aims to gain a detailed understanding of human activity in its physical, sensitive and cogni-
tive dimensions in relation to a task. It also aims to transform work situations through a systemic
approach drawing on multiple levers for change. Here, we examine how this analysis holds up to the
inclusion of animals as an integral component of the livestock farmer’s work situation. Applied ethology
studies behaviours in animals managed by humans. It aims to understand how these animals perceive
their environment, including how they construct their relationship with the livestock farmer. This paper
proposes an original conception of the human–animal relationship in animal husbandry that employs
core structural concepts from both disciplines. From an ergonomic point of view, we address the
human–animal relations by examining the relationship between ‘prescribed’ and real work practices,
between work and personal life situation, between professional task and human activity. On the applied
ethology side of the equation, the human–animal relationship is a process built through communication
and regular interactions between two ‘partners’ who know each other. The goal is to understand how
each partner perceives the other according to their multimodal sensory world and their cognitive and
emotional capacities, and to predict the outcome of future interactions. We cross-analyse these scientific
views to show, based on examples, how and in what way they can intersect to bring better analysis of
these human–animal relationships. We reflect on common working hypotheses and situated observa-
tional approaches based on indicators (behaviour and animal and human welfare/health). This analysis
prompts us to clarify what human–animal relational practice means in animal husbandry work, i.e. a
strategy employed by the livestock farmer to work safely and efficiently in a healthy environment, where
the animal is treated as a partner in the relationship. In this perspective, the challenge is for the livestock
farmer’s activity to co-build a positive relationship and avoid being subject to this one.
� 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Animal Consortium. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Implications

Investigations in both ergonomics and ethology address the
human–animal relationships as real work practices that channel
the livestock farmer’s strategy for safe and efficient work in a
healthy environment, where livestock is considered a partner in
the relationship. The ergonomics–applied ethology interaction
considers actionable ways to globally improve the livestock farm-
er’s work-life balance and improve animal welfare. It examines
possibilities for adaptation and regulation, enabling both worker
and animal to build a positive relationship instead of enduring it.

Introduction

Livestock farming as a profession is undergoing unprecedented
change, as citizens, NGOs, and media across the world are increas-
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ingly challenging the (long-held) legitimacy of producing meat
from animals (In the present article, the term ‘‘animal” will always
be used to describe a ‘‘non-human animal) that are widely held to
be sentient beings. Livestock farmers are being challenged not only
on their societal, health and environmental responsibility but also
on their competence to rear their animals properly following inter-
nationally recognised animal welfare standards (Leone, 2020).

This competence is under further challenge from progress in
advanced technologies that mechanise husbandry tasks and mon-
itor each animal’s diet, reproductive cycle, health, and welfare
(Hostiou et al., 2017). These technologies are being developed as
tools to facilitate the livestock farmer’s work, especially on arduous
or routine farm tasks. For these authors, they also herald a transfor-
mation of human–livestock relations and human–animal interac-
tions, by physically distancing the human livestock farmer from
their animals. However, this visibly dehumanised vision of live-
stock farming, against a background of increasing herd sizes, does
raise ethical and role-identity questions for the livestock farmer, as
well as more pragmatic and organisational questions surrounding
the changing nature of their profession. Questions are also raised
on the constraints these technologies bring and the competencies
needed, thus asking the livestock farmer to think about who he
(We use « he » in convention to lighten the text. He refers to male
and female) is, what he aspires to be, what he can and cannot do—
and essentially asking him to stop and question their subjectivity
with regard to his work (Clot, 2015).

Livestock farming practice, by definition, involves managing the
animal. Ethically and biologically, animals are both legally and
morally recognised as sentient beings (Leone, 2020). To our knowl-
edge, the terms ‘‘sentient beings” are not defined in legislation
such as in the European Lisbon treaty (Lisbon treaty, 2009). Scien-
tific studies had more and more investigated animals as sentient
beings not only for understanding and alleviate suffering and other
negative feelings but also consider their positive emotions (Boissy
et al., 2007; Mounier et al., 2008; Rault et al., 2020). This recogni-
tion has a potentially huge spectrum of consequences. It brings a
paradigm shift away from simply protecting animals against acts
of cruelty, neglect, and mistreatment and—for a number of stake-
holders—towards giving consideration to animal welfare and a life
worth living (Mormède et al., 2018, Mellor and Beausoleil 2019).

In this human–animal equation, the construct of animal welfare
mirrors a cognate construct of human welfare, i.e. the livestock
farmer’s welfare at work. Borrowing on the ‘One Health’
(Zinsstag et al., 2015) paradigm where human health is wholly
interdependent on animal health, there is an emerging ‘One Wel-
fare’ paradigm that sees human welfare and animal welfare as
interdependent and bound to the state of the ecosystems in which
they exist (Pinillos, 2018). The systemic conceptualisation of live-
stock farming and welfare through the angle of human–animal
relations and livestock farmer–animal relational practice could
bridge two disciplines—applied ethology and ergonomics—that
have so far been largely divorced. Applied ethology has produced
many published studies during the last forty years and many
recent reviews of the existing literature on human-animal relation-
ship (Waiblinger, 2017; Hemsworth et al., 2018; Mellor and
Beausoleil 2019; Munoz et al., 2019; Rault et al., 2020; Jardat and
Lansade, 2021). To our knowledge, this is less the case in ergo-
nomics for academic work specifically interested in human-
animal relationship. This explains why we have extended to aca-
demic work in the field of human and social sciences while ques-
tioning them (Hemsworth and Coleman, 2011, Hemsworth et al.,
2018; Porcher, 2019; Porcher and Estebanez, 2019; Pol et al.,
2021). This, by focusing on academic work from an ergonomics
approach to the activity addressing the issue of the relationship
in work with others (Cerf and Falzon, 2005). They address stock-
manship in an effort to understand and improve relations between
2

the two. However, in order to become comprehensively systemic
and answer the questions raised by learning relational practices
and their consequences, both disciplines need to simultaneously
factor in both animal and human determinants. How can etholog-
ical work and conceptions on farmed livestock influence ergo-
nomics conceptions of stockmanship? Conversely, how can
ergonomic concepts of stockmanship influence ethological work?

For readers that are unfamiliar with these two disciplines or
only familiar with one of them, we shortly describe the academic
background of these two disciplines, based on what we consider
to be key conceptual papers, recently published reviews as the
number of references is limited, or recent research papers. Then,
we propose a novel conceptualisation of human–animal relations
in stockmanship by studying relational practices framed in con-
cepts borrowed from the two disciplines. Based on the extant liter-
ature in applied ethology and ergonomics, we use stockmanship
and enactive interface to investigate the factors that lead livestock
farmers to adopt positive or negative relational practices with their
animals. As with any attempt to build interdisciplinary bridges, we
will think through the epistemological stances that we need to put
to work to iron out any interdisciplinary frictions.

Ergonomics and the human-animal relationship at work

Core concepts in ergonomics

Ergonomics—from the Greek ergon (‘work’) and nomos (law)—is
the study of work, work factors and work-enabling environments
to improve occupational health and organisational productivity
(Falzon, 2005). Ergonomics as a field has historically been struc-
tured around two main schools of thought: human factor ergo-
nomics, and activity-factor ergonomics. The lines of theory
underlying these two schools are not incompatible but they do
not perfectly overlap (Daniellou and Rabardel, 2005).

Broadly speaking, human factor ergonomics (HFE), which is the
dominant Anglosphere model, produces and uses knowledge from
disciplines that intersect with how the human body works and
thinks (Bentley et al., 2021). HFE considers the capacities and limits
of people to inform task-generic and generalisable standard-
practice handbooks (Karwowski, 2005) or guidelines for integration
into design processes. Activity-centred ergonomics (ACE) focuses
more on understanding situated interactions in human activity
and how situated action develops in occupational work settings
(Dul et al., 2012;Wilson, 2014). Activity-oriented approach to ergo-
nomics has historically been developed in franco sphere countries
but has now gained a much wider global footprint. This situated
frame of ergonomics task analysis focuses on what workers are
asked todoandwhat it asks of them.This juncturehallmarks thehis-
toric and structurally decisive split between ‘prescribed work’ and
‘realwork’,which Leplat conceptualised as ‘prescribed task’ and ‘real
task’ (Leplat, 1990). Prescribed task refers to the objectives that
workers need to achieve in a defined set of conditions (human, tem-
poral, organisational, technical resources, etc.), and the activity here
is the human body functions—in the broadest sense, such as motor
function, multisensory integration, etc.—mobilised by the worker
as they execute the task. From this perspective, any and all work—
and livestock farmer is no exception (Cerf and Sagory, 2004)—will
mobilise the worker’s physical, cognitive and emotional faculties.
All need to be captured at the intersection of multiple prescriptions
(in terms of quality, productivity, human-animal relationship, etc.).
More specifically, the activity is finalised, oriented by a single goal
that is specific to a given individual in a given setting (Daniellou
and Rabardel, 2005).

Here, we adopt the activity-centred ergonomics thought. Analysis
of the activity in action is a vital part of ergonomics methodology of
working on the twin outcomes of worker welfare/health and organi-
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sational performance—including here our focus on animal welfare/
health. With this vision, ACE postulates health as something we can
build rather than something thatdeclines (Canguilhem, 2012).Health
is linked toworkers being able to act inproblematic situations, to cre-
ate and to be the author of his work. Therefore, the efficiency of the
activity and health are interrelated: ‘‘there can be no well-being [at
work] without doing one’s work well” (Clot, 2015).

Human-animal relationship, work and ergonomics

This paper approaches the human–animal relationship in live-
stock farming as an ergonomics problem through the focus of work
in multifactorial contexts. We envisage it as an ‘‘interaction”
between a subject (the livestock farmer) and his subjectivity (his
characteristics, his history) and a set of determinants (material
means, temporal constraints, self-prescription, colleagues, and—
more specifically here—farmed animals) that he will have to ‘‘deal
with” in a dynamic context (Coutarel et al., 2005). From this angle,
studying the human–animal relationship in stockmanship practice
means adopting a systemic–subjective approach that captures the
constraints and resources that come with and through the work.
The animal is considered not just as a resource or productive out-
come but as a facilitative or constraint feature of the work through
its behaviour. Here, we read the animal as a major determinant of
the livestock farmer’s work.

‘Well-doing’ work with an animal means thinking about the
position of the animal in situ: ‘‘The animal is there before me, there
next to me, there in front of me—me behind it. Which also means,
as it’s before me, that it is following me. It is all around me.”
(Derrida, 2006). The animal is the livestock farmer’s ‘object of
work’ (Object, here, is to be read in its psychological meaning
(the focus of the work) and not in its mundane material sense
(as some kind of thing)), the focus of the livestock farmer’s activity.
The animal is also the ‘means’ of the livestock farmer’s work, in
that it can potentially help to get the work done, as trimming a
cow’s hooves in a trimming crate would be easier with the cow’s
cooperation to squeeze into the crate. This prompts a closer look
at the work analysis models identified elsewhere (Porcher, 2019)
to establish a dialogue between the science of work and ethology,
in a context marked by suffering that communicates and spreads
from livestock farmer to his animals and vice versa.

Academic research in the field of occupational risk prevention
(Coleman et al., 1998; Hemsworth and Coleman, 2011;
Hemsworth et al., 2018, Lindahl et al., 2013; Fortune and Dassé,
2014; Grandin, 2014; Lindahl et al., 2015; Lindahl et al., 2016)
has already led inquiry into the role of the human–animal relation-
ship as a driver of health, safety and welfare for both livestock
farmer and livestock. These works focused on factors such as job
pressures, time spent in contact with animals during higher risk
handling operations, training on handling of animals and their
reactions, and the design of restraining devices. On the ergonomics
side of the equation, there have been attempts to integrate the ani-
mal as a factor in understanding and engineering work. Despite the
fact that little work has been done (Abadia and Mirabito, 2003), the
issue is still relevant (Cromer and Beaujouan, 2019). There is ergo-
nomics scholarship in other sectors, such as nursing, that has
looked at the role and place of others in patient relationship man-
agement activities. Taken as a benchmark, this scholarship brings
wider perspective to our concept of the human–animal relation-
ship at work and its analytical focus cued by this conception. Liter-
ature to date on this issue has historically used four approaches
(Falzon and Lapeyrière, 1998; Petit, 2005).

The first approach considers the ‘other’ as absent from the ergo-
nomic analysis of thework,making theworker its central focuswith-
out considering the specificities of the ‘other’. In nursing for example,
this would mean that the focus of analysis and intervention does not
3

integrateconsiderationof thepatientbyhospital staff. Theunderlying
hypothesis is that changes made to benefit the worker would neces-
sarily benefit the other (patients). Here,we coulddrawaparallelwith
measures that would improve work for the human livestock farmer
but have uncertain knock-on effects on the animal. Studying the best
place to install a hoof trimming crush to make it easier for the live-
stock farmer to get inside while keeping their hoof trimming hand-
tools within reach would essentially fit this central premise without
considering the animal’s universe.

The second approach integrates the ‘other’ through its defining
properties and as one among a number of other determinants of the
worker’s activity. Again, in nursing, the example would be the
patient’s journey and integrating that journey into waiting-room
design. This approach would be a step towards better integration of
the animal’s physical and perceptual characteristics into the design
of more animal-appropriate farm equipment, for example, as
addressing dazzle factors or even floor slope to make it easier for
the cow to move and thus move into the restrainer (Grandin, 2014).

The third approach considers the ‘other’ as the ‘object of work’
on which the worker aims to produce an effect, for example, the
distinction made between cure (application of a treatment applied
by the medical community) and care (provision of care by health
professionals to the patient in order to optimise the conditions
for successful treatment). If we project back to the presence of an
animal in this work, the analytical focus would cue an analysis of
the worker’s activity in connection with what they are trying to
do with the animal by acting for and with them, including consid-
eration of a situation that may be anxiety-inducing for the animal,
for instance, analysing the strategies developed by the livestock
farmer to habituate and then reward heifers for entering and then
staying calm in the hoof trimming crush, but without actually
trimming their hooves, which the animal may experience nega-
tively, and to facilitate their entry into the crush at future dates.

The fourth approach considers the ‘other’ in the analysis as
partner and agent in the situation (Cerf and Falzon, 2005). In nurs-
ing, this is the case when, for example, an elderly person coopera-
tively helps their care nurse gives them a bed bath, or when the
patient participates in a diagnostic procedure in hospital with
the doctor (co-diagnosis) by playing an active role (and not just
simply answering the doctor’s questions) in the medical interview
on admission. Again, projecting to the presence of an animal at
work, this approach would advocate a joint analysis of the worker’s
motivations and goals in performing their task and of the percep-
tion of the animal’s life objectives in the same situation. Here,
the animal is considered as an active ‘partner’ or entity in this sit-
uation, with a crucial role to play in achieving the worker’s goals,
and also with impacts on its own welfare.

Pursuing these working hypotheses for ergonomics hinges on
gaining a better understanding of the farm animal, its characteris-
tics, its perception of the world. And gaining a conception of the
animal’s relationship with the livestock farmer, how—from the ani-
mal’s perspective—the relationship is forged and grows. In this
sense, the way forward is clearly through applied ethology as the
science of the behaviour of animals that are under some form of
human management. How can we integratively rethink both sides
of this human–animal relationship equation, i.e. livestock farmer
to animal and animal to livestock farmer?
Applied ethology and the human-animal relationship at work

What is ethology and how its conceptual framework is changing our
perception of non-human animal behaviour?

Like ergonomics, ethology is a systemic science. Ethology stud-
ies animal behaviour (including human behaviour) as well as its
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physiological, psychological and environmental drivers (Breed and
Moore, 2015). Behaviour can be defined as ‘‘the coordinated
responses of the whole living organisms to internal and external
stimuli” (Dugatkin, 2020). Research in ethology often refers to a
conceptual epistemological framework known as the ‘‘Four Whys
of Tinbergen”: (1) what are its proximal causes (immediate moti-
vations); (2) what is its ontogenesis, i.e. how does it grow during
animal life, particularly through experience and during sensitive
periods; (3) what is its survival and reproduction value?; (4) what
is its phylogenesis, i.e. genetic and evolutionary drivers (Breed and
Moore, 2015; Dugatkin, 2020). For a long time, the main streams of
ethology (behaviourism, objective ethology, behavioural ecology)
largely ignored non-human-animal cognitive abilities and affective
states. However, at the end of the 19th century, ethology started to
discuss the phenomenological concept of Umwelt, developed by
von Uexküll leading to another important branch of science named
‘‘cognitive ethology”, which was popularised by Griffin (Ristau and
Marler, 2014). Umwelt for each individual is defined as its own
perception of their world (an own private world) produced by their
sensory, emotional and cognitive capacities and their way of inter-
acting with it (Ristau and Marler, 2014). Such a world is built from
animate and inanimate objects in the environment that can
become meaningful to the individual, particularly during sensory
periods of development or through learning processes. There is
now a large body of literature on emotional and cognitive pro-
cesses in non-human animals, with more and more studies to
understand communication and the development of human-
animal relationship (Le Neindre et al., 2017). Integrating these dif-
ferent perspectives, applied ethologists involved in the behavioural
study of animals managed by humans are strongly engaged in the
science of animal welfare (Nawroth et al., 2019). The Organisation
for Animal Health (OIE) in their definition of animal considers
‘‘how an animal is coping with the conditions in which it lives.
An animal is in a good state of welfare if (as indicated by scientific
evidence) it is healthy, comfortable, well-nourished, safe, able to
express innate behaviour, and if it is not suffering from unpleasant
states such as pain, fear, and distress” (�OIE – Terrestrial Animal
Health Code, 2016). However, animal welfare definition has chan-
ged over time. The ‘‘coping” acceptance of D. Broom is based on
adaptive cost for the animal regarding the breeding situation
(Broom, 1986). More recent considerations relate animal welfare
to positive affective states (Mellor and Beausoleil 2019). So, animal
welfare can be described as a positive mental and physical state
that is tied to the animal’s physiological and behavioural needs
(Mormède et al., 2018). This state varies with the animal’s percep-
tion of its situation. These authors defined animal expectations as a
mental state induced by the anticipation of a particular event the
animal will refer to for evaluating its valence from positive to neg-
ative. Expectation will produce anticipatory behaviours that can be
recorded such as searching behaviour and calls, physiological
responses (and possibly frustration or redirection behaviour
towards surrounding objects if not fulfilled (Greiveldinger et al.,
2011)). Applied ethologists use the latest concepts and methods
in behavioural science to understand how animals perceive their
environment, including how they construct their relationship with
humans and how human-animal relationship impacts animal
welfare.

Do domesticated animals communicate with us, and how?

Individuals living in the same environment are regularly
exposed to each other and will capture or exchange information
through relatively specialised communication systems. This is a
crucial fact to consider when the individuals belong to different
species with different Umwelts, such as humans and non-human
animals, and when anthropomorphic or maybe zoomorphic mech-
4

anisms occur (Grandgeorge and Boivin, 2019). These authors
applied Tavolga’s concept of information to describe human–ani-
mal interactions, communications and relationships. On a first
level, individuals can capture clues from the others (traces of activ-
ity, aspects, sounds, odours or behaviours) that are involuntarily
transmitted. Each partner in the relationship can usefully associate
these clues with reward or punishment for their interaction
through associative learning processes (Hemsworth and Coleman,
2011), and use this learning in future interactions. According to
Tavolga, this useful information is different from a signal which
is specifically generated for communication purposes. In this sense,
communication implies an emitter and a receptor sharing the
coded information, i.e. the signal. With the same Umwelt within
the same species, such multimodal communication can prove quite
functional and highly specialised through evolutionary mecha-
nisms developed over millions of years. Ontogenesis, i.e. experi-
ence, plays also an important role for intra- and inter-species
communication.

All domestic species are social animals, possessing strong socio-
cognitive abilities and communication systems. Domestic animals
also have a good memory and can often discriminate among sev-
eral conspecifics as well as among human partners using different
cues (Nawroth et al., 2019). The recent review by Nawroth et al.
(2019) highlighted that some animals are able to use very subtle
behavioural cues of conspecifics and humans, such as head orien-
tation or pointing gestures, probably in relation to their experience
of humans. Domestic animals share with us a part of their sensorial
spectrum, and over the course of millennia, the domestication pro-
cess has probably helped to strengthen our mutual understanding
(Kaminski and Nitzschner, 2013). For example, dogs are much bet-
ter than wolves or chimps at following human gaze and human
pointing (Hare et al., 2002). Pointing with an arm and finger has
been tested in different domestic species such as goats, pigs or
horses with variable results and dogs appear to perform best
(Jardat and Lansade, 2021). However, for the present authors, the
scientific knowledge of these species remains limited and needs
to be much further explored with respect to their underlying deter-
minants (species abilities or rearing conditions). In particular,
domestic animals have strong sensory, communicative and cogni-
tive differences among individuals and compared with humans.
They were found to differentially perceive auditory frequencies,
olfactory stimuli or intensity of lightening, which can create diffi-
culties for handling (Grandin, 2014). Jardat and Lansade (2021)
highlight that we need to be very careful in our human interpreta-
tion of animal communication towards us as we still have insuffi-
cient knowledge of their communication, in particular, our
inability to perceive it correctly through our human senses.

The concept of inter-individual relationship in ethology

In ethology, an inter-individual relationship is built from regu-
lar interactions and communication processes and between two
‘‘partners’’ who know each other: interactions between two or
more individuals are basic events in their relationships
(Grandgeorge and Boivin, 2019). They are bounded in time and
imply one or more actions in a behavioural sequence. An individual
acting towards another, which may or may not respond (an
absence of response can also sometimes be a behavioural
response). Such interactions can be multimodal (tactile, vocal,
olfactory) and are describable through their content, their valence
(rewarding, neutral and punishing) and their frequency. So, using
these descriptors, an inter-individual relationship is objectively
accessible to an external observer. However, the development of
cognitive approaches has prompted scientists to examine the per-
ception of each partner by the other (Le Neindre et al., 2017). This
conception of the relationship allows an external observer, but also
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each partner according to their multimodal sensory world and cog-
nitive and emotional capacities, to predict the outcome of future
interactions. Depending on individual capacities, agonistic or affil-
iative behaviours generate emotions and memories that can be re-
mobilised in subsequent interactions between the same individu-
als. This same conceptual framework of the relationship can be
applied to human–animal interactions and relationships (Boivin
et al., 2003).
What behavioural mechanisms are involved in the development of the
human-animal relationship?

For many years, applied ethology has studied the development
of the human–animal relationship based on simple habituation
mechanisms such as associative learning to more affective learning
involving attachment mechanisms (Rault et al., 2020). Two individ-
uals regularly exposed to each other without any consequences
will develop habituation, defined as each interaction having no
effect for each of them. Taming can be assimilated with this habit-
uation process when, in its strictest sense, it means action to
reduce the flight distance of an individual (Price and Tennessen,
1981). It is important to understand that all individuals have a
flight zone around them, defined as a surrounding area within
which intrusion provokes a flight or sometimes fight response
(Grandin, 2014). However, it is rare for a human–animal interac-
tion to not have either a positive or a negative consequence for
each partner. Many experiments in several species demonstrate
that associative learning plays out and reinforces animal approach
when there is a reward (stroking, feeding. . .) or flight reactions
when there is aversive contact (hitting, shouting, excitable move-
ments, painful procedures) (Munoz et al., 2019). Negative interac-
tions, particularly when they are unpredictable, fuel chronic stress
and fearful reactions towards humans, and can also affect produc-
tion, reproduction, and state of health (Fernandes et al., 2021).
Conversely, food, petting or even simply human presence have
been shown to be beneficial in many species, not only on an ani-
mals’ approach responses to humans but also on relaxation states
(e.g., decreased heart rate or oxytocin release at least in lambs
(Coulon et al., 2015, Guesdon et al., 2016) or in dogs (Kis et al.,
2017). Animals also show anticipatory behaviour prior to human
contact (Grandgeorge and Boivin, 2019). The effect of such contact
can be particularly dependent on the period in which it occurs
(early age, at forced weaning) or on the social context (presence
or not of the mother; (Nowak and Boivin, 2015)). Young animals
without their mother or with a tame mother will have much more
chance of developing a positive relationship with humans than ani-
mals with a fearful or protective mother (Henry et al., 2005; Boivin
et al., 2009).

It can be surprising to refer to the attachment concept for farm
animal-farmer relationships rather than an affiliative relationship
or bond as the attachment concept was originally developed for
the mother–child bond (Carter et al., 2015). However, firstly,
attachment clearly highlights the emotional dimension of such
relationships that are accessible through behavioural and physio-
logical indicators and is not only used in the context of child-
mother relationships. Secondly, many farm animals are cared for
by humans from an early age in absence of their mother. During
these periods, and in agreement with attachment theory (Carter
et al., 2015), the human could be seen as an attachment object,
possibly serving as a reassuring touchpoint for the animal. This
has been observed particularly with young animals reared in
absence of their mother that can be distressed in social isolation
in an unfamiliar environment and appeased by a human presence,
and even more if it is in presence/absence of their familiar care-
taker (Nowak and Boivin, 2015).
5

Finally, it is important to note that several studies on different
species such as Canidae and ungulates find individual variability
among animals, based on genetic predispositions (Belyaev et al.,
1985; Haskell et al., 2014). Here, we conclude that such predispo-
sitions can affect not only temperament traits, i.e. general
amenability to being approached or restrained, but also the ani-
mals’ ability to build a relationship (from which point/age in their
life, for how long the sensitive period lasts, and so on). This means
that genetic selection or choice of breedstock within a farm is
almost certainly a strong lever for improving livestock responses
to humans (Haskell et al., 2014; Destrez et al., 2018a).

Whatever the mechanisms involved, Rault et al. (2020) or
Mellor et al. (2020) recently reviewed several studies in ethology
demonstrating or suggesting that positive human-domestic animal
relationships provide many advantages for animal welfare, for
example in social isolation, positive affective states through tactile
or food rewards, as well as benefits to their role for humans, help-
ing for example acceptance of handling or veterinary procedures.
Nevertheless, Rault et al. (2020) remind us that if fearful animals
are singled out for their risk of injury to humans or themselves,
large or unfearful animals might be at risk of being sometimes dif-
ficult or dangerous to handle, especially in the case of inappropri-
ate or negative behaviour of the human.
The ergonomics–applied ethology interaction: a valuable
epistemological framework to foster the development of
human–animal relational practice in stockmanship?

A conceptual framework using stockmanship as enactive interface

Our two perspectives (§1 and §2) share different points of
entry—the human at work vs. the animal on a farm—but it could
be instructive to see where they meet. Bridging these two disci-
plines carries potentially instructive value in terms of efficient
and healthful farm-work for the livestock farmer and the welfare
of their livestock. The frontier where they meet can thus be consid-
ered as the possibility (or not) for the worker to develop, in situ,
relational practices with the animal that will be pro-welfare and
pro-work-efficiency for both.

We thus understand the term ‘practice’ here as a sociocultural
construct. Culture refers to a set of opportunities for experience
(a ‘‘field of promoted action”) (Reed and Bril, 1996) within a com-
munity of practice (Lave and Wenger, 1991). Practice does carry
the idea of being applied but does not immediately refer to the ‘do-
ing’ and ’actions’ but more to the procedures involved. Practice is
thus the complex construct of a rule-set for action (on technical,
moral or religious grounds) and exercising or implementing that
action (Beillerot, 2011). There are two facets to practise: on one
side are actions, conduct, routines, languages, and on the other
are rules and prescriptions with their goals, their strategies, and
their philosophies (ibid.). Specifying what we mean by human–an-
imal relational practice in stockmanship means considering prac-
tices aimed at improving handling -without being limited- (for
easier, safer and more efficient work, which equates to greater
job satisfaction) and animal welfare (less stress for the animal,
enrichment, positive emotion) (Boivin et al., 2012; Rault et al.,
2020). Built on a solid foundation of extant applied ethology schol-
arship, these ‘relational’ practices include the selection of breed-
stock for easier-handling progeny, exploiting receptive periods
(young age, weaning, and so on), optimal reinforcement of positive
interactions, etc. (Boivin et al., 2012). These strategy choices span
the animal’s whole life. It can be grounded in the very latest etho-
logical science on animal behaviour in the presence of human care-
takers such as the understanding of genetic predispositions of farm
animals for tameness and its correlates (Agnvall et al., 2018), how
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and when providing positive human-animal interactions (Rault
et al, 2020), or how to communicate with animals (Jardat and
Lansade, 2021).

Seen from this perspective, the practice is a proposed conduct
on offer to the worker, who may or may not elect to adopt it.
The livestock farmer will enact this practice in his own way, as just
one of many other determinants of the work situation. One of the
big questions in ergonomics resides in the way different people
and/or communities enact and embody practices that they see as
sociocultural norms in their work conduct and in multiple different
contexts. Scientific knowledge of animal behaviour, which serves
to vector ‘ideal stockmanship practices’, runs into the livestock
farmer’s in-practice activity that ergonomics seeks to apprehend:

– Integrative, in that it is constructed in response to a large num-
ber of determinants that need to be read and understood,
including, but not limited to, prescribed tasks (Daniellou and
Rabardel, 2005). What plays out in the livestock farmer’s work
cannot be reduced to human–animal relational practices alone.
The work is complex and involves internalising other rationales
(economic, social, organisational, regulatory, etc.) framing the
livestock system.

– Intrinsic, even if it is grounded in what the agent actually does
in the presence or absence of the animal, which is partly observ-
able. It is about getting an ‘inside story’ of the rationalities that
drive the regulations implemented by people at work (Fiorelli
et al., 2012). In other words, it is about reading not only what
is actually executed but also the affective and cognitive pro-
cesses of the agents as they carry out the task (Récopé et al.,
2019).

– Differentiative, between what the agent says about the work
done (voicing their representation of the activity) and what he
practises in a situation effectively by and in his body
(Beaujouan et al., 2015). Differentiative too between what the
individual does and what he would have liked to do, consider-
ing actions that are suspended, thwarted, prevented, and
counter-actions that poison or pollute the activity (Clot, 1999).

Behind the idea of the possibility (or not) for the human to
develop, in situ, relational practices with the animal that will be
pro-welfare and pro-work-efficiency for both, there is the chal-
lenge of co-apprehending the livestock farmer’s activity and the
animal’s behaviour from a cross-community perspective. For the
livestock farmer, his perception of the animal and the work, his
work organisation and routines, like the organisation and routines
and views of his colleagues, will all have an impact on his beha-
viour and conduct. Therefore, it will have an impact on his relation-
ship with the animal (among many recent studies, in beef cattle,
(Destrez et al, 2018a; Ceballos et al, 2018) or in pigs (Pol et al.,
2021). For the animal, the conduct and activity of the livestock
farmer and any person working in contact with it affect its percep-
tion of humans in general and the livestock farmer in particular
(Destrez et al., 2018b; Napolitano et al., 2019). This perception, just
as with humans, depends on a number of factors specific to each
individual (emotional–cognitive capacities, temperament, physio-
logical state, etc.). It also depends on physical and social environ-
mental factors and, crucially, on factors tied to the processes and
mechanisms of action at work in human–animal interactions (at-
tachment, familiarisation, positive or negative reinforcement,
habituation to presence and contact, and so on) (ibid.). Some psy-
chology research has shown that human factors play a huge role
in animals’ responses to humans and animal productivity perfor-
mances. In their review compiling a large number of studies,
(Waiblinger et al., 2006) conclude that the relative balance
between ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ contacts and the associated emo-
tions determines the quality of the human–animal relationship. A
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relationship in which human presence and handling are not aver-
sive for the animal can even prove a source of enrichment or
appeasement for the animal as well as a source of job satisfaction
and security for the livestock farmer. This area of research war-
rants far more investigation to understand the underlying pro-
cesses involved (Rault et al., 2020). Seminal work (Hemsworth
and Coleman, 2011; Hemsworth et al., 2018) shows that the live-
stock farmer’s behavioural habits are heavily dependent on the
representations he holds about the effect of his actions on the ani-
mals’ behaviour. From several studies, we have demonstrated that
animals’ behavioural responses will, in return, reinforce these rep-
resentations in a virtuous circle when the relationship improves or,
conversely, a vicious circle when the relationship deteriorates. The
more an animal is exposed to aversive and/or unpredictable han-
dling, the more fearful it will become, thus forcing the handler to
work harder to get what they want. In turn, this will have the
knock-on effect of iteratively reinforcing his representations on
the behaviour to adopt with that animal. These mechanisms were
conceptualised in the human-animal relationship Model based on
the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Hemsworth and Coleman,
2011; Hemsworth et al., 2018) that established that livestock
farmer behaviour is likely to be determined by:

(1) attitudes towards the behaviour, which refers to a person’s
beliefs of the outcome (favourable or unfavourable) of a
specific behaviour,

(2) subjective norms, which refers to a person’s beliefs about
other people expectations (e.g., parents, spouse, friends) or
social pressures to perform a specific behaviour,

(3) perceived behavioural control, which refers to a person’s
beliefs about the control they have (ease or difficulty) of per-
forming a specific behaviour,

(4) technical skills and knowledge.

Various training programmes for livestock farmers, in pigs
(Coleman et al., 2000; Hemsworth et al., 1994) and for other spe-
cies (Hemsworth et al., 2002; Ceballos et al., 2018), have been
developed from this model to improve human-animal relationship
and its consequences on humans and animals.

Below is a standard model of work analysis (Leplat and Cuny,
1977; Leplat, 2006) that we have adapted and enriched in order
to jointly capture the animal’s behaviour and the livestock farmer’s
activity beyond his behaviour (Fig. 1). Capturing this activity is a
complex task. The livestock farmer is constantly required to man-
age a number of unknowns (unpredictable weather events affect-
ing forage resources, disease onset, injuries, calving difficulties,
equipment breakdowns, and the list goes on) and inter-animal
variabilities (genetic potential of breeding stock, animal perfor-
mances, traits such as temperature, flightiness, and ease of han-
dling) for which they do not always have ready-made solutions.
This model considers that beyond simply adapting as and when
events arise, the livestock farmer actually has an active role in
what happens to Him. For example, he constantly adjusts between
the tasks to be done and the resources available, the goals he sets,
all under a determinate set of conditions shaped by the outcomes
and effects of his activity on himself, the animal, and the work
environment. This model formalises a specific approach to study-
ing and developing human–animal relational practices in livestock
farming via stockmanship activity as an enactive interface. The
numbers characterising the relationship between the elements of
the model are illustrated below from a case study.

The livestock farmers’ activity is understood from this perspec-
tive in a systemic [1] and dynamic [2] way. Let us stop to look clo-
ser at these two dimensions.

The systemic dimension of this model considers the link
between the multiple determinants of the livestock farmer’s activ-



Fig. 1. Dynamic model of the dual regulation of work activity (Leplat and Cuny, 1977; Leplat, 2006) adapted for the study of human–animal relations in livestock farming.
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ity (in particular those that—in situation—take precedence) and
their relationship (arrow No.1a coupled with No.1b) with this sit-
uated activity (strategies, goals, impediments, arbitrations made
by the livestock farmer, etc.) and its consequences (arrows No.2
and No.3).

Note here that the determinants of the activity can be external
to the individual at the macro-level (e.g. the breeding system
adopted) and at micro-level (e.g. the characteristics of the tools
at hand, the animal and the herd). It can be also internal to the live-
stock farmer (e.g. the degree of importance he attaches to forging a
positive relationship with the animal, his experiential capital, their
level of general fatigue, etc.). The animal’s behaviour takes on spe-
cial status here, as both a determinant of (arrow No.10) and deter-
mined by (arrow No.11) the livestock farmer’s activity.

Note here too that the consequences of the activity take three
inseparable yet simultaneous directions: actual outcomes on the
farm (work performance), effects on the livestock farmer, and
effects on the animal beyond production factor. Simultanously
does not, however, mean that these consequences are expressed
in the same way for human and animal—neither in their valency
(positive or negative) nor through their underlying processes (in-
herent or distinct). This intersubjectivity is problematic here
(Jerolmack, 2009; Porcher and Estebanez, 2019) as it challenges
the symmetrical understanding of the human–animal interactions
and the conditions and reality of shared welfare between livestock
farmer and farm animal. Here, we mobilise ergonomics, a science
of human work, and applied ethology, a science of animal beha-
viour, in an effort to advance this issue.

The dynamic dimension of this model surfaces the dynamic and
evolutionary nature of the livestock farmer’s activity, its determi-
nants and its outcomes. Determinant of and determined by the activ-
ity is a frame that highlights how the transformative nature of the
features of the system through different regulations. We distin-
guish two intermeshed plans to study these regulations/transfor-
mations: their temporality (short-term, mid-term, long-term),
and their focal object. There are task-oriented regulations—which
sometimes involve the animal—and worker-oriented regulations.
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– Short-term adaptation of the livestock farmer’s activity to the
effects of his activity on himself (arrow No.5);

– Short-term adaptation of the livestock farmer’s activity in
response to the outcomes of his activity for the farm (arrow
No.4a);

– Short-term adaptation of the livestock farmer’s activity to the
effects of his activity on the animal (arrow No.4b);

– Mid-to-long-term activity-mediated change in livestock farmer
factors (arrow No.7);

– Mid-to-long-term livestock farmer-led adjustment of work sit-
uation parameters (arrow No.6);

This modelling frame firmly anchors the need to understand
and intertwine the farm animal’s perspective and the livestock
farmer’s perspective, as each influences the other through the
activity (arrow No.10 and arrow No.11). Applied ethology once
again brings crucial insights from two complementary directions,
on one hand, by proposing a better understanding of the animal’s
behaviour (how it is forged and grows, how its self-coherence is
organised) articulated with (and influenced by) the livestock farm-
er’s activity framed in a specific work/life environment tied to a
particular livestock management system (arrows No.9abc and
arrow No.11), on the second hand, by proposing a sharper objec-
tivisation of the short- and mid-term consequences of human-
animal interaction. This, in terms of the predictability/controllabil
ity of the human–animal interaction mediated by the animal, the
animal’s welfare/suffering (arrow No.12) and the longer-term con-
sequences on habituation, attachment and familiarisation, which
reflect modifications of these features in the ontogeny of the ani-
mal (arrow No.8). By focusing on animal behaviour and looking
to accommodate this animal-centred perspective as much as pos-
sible, this approach can beneficially operate a critical distance
enabling the human agents to reframe their own perception of
the situation setting and their goals. The animal factor is crucial
to the success of livestock systems. Internalising animal welfare
as both an ethical and a legal responsibility requires us to step back
and reframe this issue in order to ask the right questions and make
progress. Applied ethology brings not only scientific knowledge
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and concepts but also a set of observational tools that complement
those offered through livestock management practices (production
performance), veterinary medicine (animal health) and ergo-
nomics as defined and mobilised here.

The work analysis model described is complementary to the
HAR Model proposed by Hemsworth and Coleman (2011) and
Hemsworth et al. (2018):

(1) The focal length is not limited to behaviour (what is done or
not done in a situation). The activity prevented, the trade-
offs made by the livestock farmer in situation are central
to the analysis, even if he aspires to adopt positive beha-
viours towards the animals. For example, the livestock
farmer taking over a farm inherits the choices made by their
predecessor(s) which may restrict the time spent with their
animals: including scattered parcels of land, feed prepara-
tion areas far away from the animals, barriers preventing
easy access and movement of the livestock farmer ‘‘close”
to the animals.

(2) The determinants linked to the conditions of performance of
the work are understood in a specific way, for example,
spaces and work organisation that can keep the livestock
farmer away from his animals or unsuitable tools slowing
him down in carrying out his tasks and limiting the time
he could spend with the animals. Ergonomics has developed
concepts and methods to influence these design processes
during investment projects (Cayon et al., 2018).

(3) This model emphasises the processes that regulate the activ-
ity of the livestock farmer and the behaviour of animals
(short-, medium- and long-term). The construction and evo-
lution ‘‘over time” of the human-animal relationship are
apprehended.

The illustrated account (Fig. 2) of a cattle-farm milking-task sit-
uation exemplifies some of these dynamics at work. These data
used here were collected as part of a project to develop primary
prevention programmes by integrating occupational health and
safety issues into workplace design projects (Cayon et al., 2018).

It is 1950 hrs on a Thursday evening. Milking normally starts 20
minutes earlier.

George is behind schedule. He prepares the walk-way that takes
the cows from their stall to the milking parlour. Some of the cows
get up while others move around with no purposeful pattern (ar-
row No.9). George then activates the motorised scraper in the
main alley, which was originally designed to scour the floor but
which he has since fitted with a barrier that he uses as a ‘‘cattle
race” to help drive the cows towards the milking parlour (arrow
No.1). The cows do not balk at moving to the parlour, and they
gather in the holding area that leads directly out to two badly lit
milking alleys separated by a recessed central pit (arrow No.9).
In this area, the livestock farmer has to clean and check the udders,
fit the eight milk teats (four per lane), then start the milking cycle.

After each cycle, George struggles with the same issue, and tells
us that he has grown used to what he identifies as a major problem
in this building. The cows are reluctant to continue on downstream
and exit the milking area to let the other cows follow in upstream,
despite George urging them to do so by firmly raising his voice (ar-
row No.10 and arrow No.11). The cows ‘‘defecate” (arrow No.12),
which means more cleaning work at the end of milking (arrow
No.9). George is forced to go back to the upstream area at each
new milking cycle, trying as best he can, with or without a stick,
to get the cows to start moving in (arrow No.4). He tries to make
his way through, trying to push them on as he goes, even if [he tells
us] it does not always work (arrow No.2) and it wears him out at
the end of the day (arrow No.3). He tells us that he would like it all
to go more smoothly and has the feeling he is largely wasting his
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time. This is confirmed from the outside (arrow No.2), not to men-
tion the risk of slipping (arrow No.3) when systematically rushing
backwards and forwards from the milking-parlour pit upstream to
the pen area where the cows are packed together. His vision of
events is that milking is far from efficient because his animals
‘‘make things difficult”. He has little contact with his cows during
the day although he would like more. The circulation spaces on
the farm and the installation of barriers greatly limit contact with
the animals for feeding, mulching the stalls, managing the flow of
straw and feed, observing animals closely, etc. (arrow No.1a and
No.1b). He wonders if he could overcome these recurring bottle-
necks by doing things a different way (arrow No.4), much as he
had done by customising the scraper (arrow No.6) to make it
easier for him to move the cows on.

Seen through this lens, the place of the animal in the livestock
farmer’s activity clearly reaches beyond a simple ‘presence’, and
this has several consequences. Addressing the livestock farmer’s
activity without taking into account the (physical or symbolic)
place of the animal limits the scope to understand and transform
the work in order to engineer better health and efficiency at work.
The relationship that the livestock farmer builds with the animal
and vice versa is always mediated by the object of the livestock
farmer’s work. In other words, this relationship will always be con-
nected to the specific task in a specific context. From a temporal
perspective, the features of the work that have settled and crys-
tallised in the livestock farmer’s long experience capital may or
may not find expression in his own uniquely configured activity.
He always does his job with application and with the possibilities
at his disposal, but also with the impossibilities he has run into and
the scars it has left on both himself and the animal. We now turn to
the ethological analysis that will focus on the cows’ perception of
the situation and the roots of their behaviour. Are there differences
between the animals (old and experienced cows, new cows bought
in from outside or heifers that are inexperienced in the situation, or
dominant, or that remain subordinate)? Why are the cows un-
motivated to move on? Are there anxiety-generating features in
the environment that can be removed (poor light, potentially pain-
ful or aversive (temperature, wind, etc.) corners to negotiate)? Can
they be re-motivated by associative learning (typically food
rewards), knowing that even after negative events, the animals
can still be retrained to move forward down the race? Can young
animals be trained in this environment well before the first milking
sessions, or can naïve, fearful animals be mixed with experienced
or more docile animals? There are many pathways to explore in
the analysis and construction of the animals’ perception of the sit-
uation, and failure to do so affects not only the work and subse-
quent human–animal relations but also animal health and
productivity (Hemsworth and Boivin, 2011; Grandin, 2014; Rault
et al., 2020).

Human–animal relational practice, as advocated based on the
latest animal behaviour science, therefore, offers both realised
and unrealised possibilities for the stockmanship activity. This
practice, like a historical-proven cultural proposal coming from
the outside (an ‘artefact’), can under certain conditions become
an ‘instrument’ in the psychological sense of the term (Rabardel
and Beguin, 2005; Bonnemain et al., 2019) (Here we flag an ambi-
guity in the use of this terminology. The instrument here refer-
ences the human–animal relationship at work and is considered
in its psychological sense, referring to the Vygotskian conception
of activity in which the relationship between a human subject
and an object (here, the animal) is never direct, always mediated),
i.e. a tool internalised by the subject to mediate the effectiveness of
the action. We hypothesise—at this early stage and bounded by
conditions—that the human–animal relationship, as an instrument
for mediating the livestock farmer’s action, would be a key factor in
the efficiency and quality of livestock work and in the animal’s



Fig. 2. Human intervention in a milking parlour.

Table 1
Potential targets for shaping a positive human–animal relationship in stockmanship work.

Perspective Potential targets Strategic point(s) in time

Adapting the environment to
human work and animal’s
needs

The choice of the adopted livestock system Farm venture project (leasehold or new
freehold venture)

The characteristics of work and living spaces, tools, work organisation, adapted physical
environments (lighting, etc.):

(1) the requirements of the tasks to be carried out with the animals and with them
without acting on them.

(2) the needs of animals (perceptual, cognitive, and sensory worlds) from an early
age or in handling situations.

Investment project (farm-building
design and layout, automated systems,
etc.)
Initial and ongoing in-service training

The development of the livestock farmer activity as a step to improving the effectiveness
of relational practices implemented within a professional community

Initial and ongoing in-service training
Investment projects

The possibilities for genetic selection consistent with the livestock system and personal
lifestyle planned by the livestock farmer.

Farm venture projects

Shaping man and animal Emergence of livestock farmer receptiveness to building a positive human–animal
relationship as a key factor in health, safety, efficiency, and qualitative performance in
work

Initial and ongoing in-service training
Farm venture project
Investment project

The relational process in the ontogeny of the animal, aiming to foster a positive
perception of people in contact with them

Farm venture project
Initial and ongoing in-service training
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welfare. However, this shift from artefact to instrument is not an
‘automatic’ transition. Indeed, the quality of the human–animal
relationship is evaluated against how far the livestock farmer
actively adopts a relational practice in his activity that promotes
(or not) ‘positive’ contacts between himself and the animal. Here,
care for the work almost certainly means working on providing
conditions and affordances to improve the welfare of both animal
and livestock farmer.
A framework for action to foster the development of human–animal
relational practices

Our underlying hypothesis is that there are conditions framing
the process of building a positive human–animal relationship in
stockmanship work. Among the actionable ways to harness these
conditions, we single out those aimed at adapting the environment
to human work and animal’s need, and those aimed at ‘shaping’
man and animal for a positive human-animal relationship. It has
already been demonstrated that certain training actions on
improving behaviours towards animals are effective (Hemsworth
et al., 1994; Coleman et al., 2000; Hemsworth et al., 2002;
Hemsworth and Coleman, 2011, Ceballos et al., 2018). Other tar-
gets to support a holistic approach may well be envisaged
(Fortune and Dassé, 2014). The person-in-training does not sys-
tematically have the choice (possibility or impossibility not yet
realised) in their activity to forge a positive relationship with their
livestock animal in their ‘home’ structure. Having robust models
for evaluating interventions aimed at changing the behaviour of
the livestock farmer is not obvious and is a current need
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(Glanville et al., 2020). These evaluations would make it possible
to better identify obstacles to the livestock farmer’s implementa-
tion of the practices encouraged in the context of training in the
concrete conditions of carrying out work.

Table 1 below lists these different potential targets and the
strategic points in time when they can be worked on.

These targets cannot be considered in isolation. For example,
the choice of livestock system (beef or dairy) will partly shape
choices for deciding how the animal’s living environment and the
livestock farmer’s work are conceived. In a beef suckler farm, the
handling of calves is an ideal window of opportunity for building
a good relationship with humans (Boivin et al., 1992). This implies
that this concern should be integrated into the design of work-
spaces and work organisation, as the animal’s living environment
is also the livestock farmer’s working environment. In a dairy cattle
or goat system, the animal’s relation with humans is shaped from a
very young age (Rault et al., 2020) and involves other organisa-
tional and spatial responses. If the animals go through different
systems, i.e. different types of farms, livestock markets, abattoirs,
then action on the genetic predispositions of the animals (con-
ducive to plasticity/adaptability processes) becomes an important
lever.
Interdisciplinary epistemological and methodological implications for
research into relational practices

The goal of our interdisciplinary approach to relational practices
is to pinpoint the gaps between the kinds of conduct being ‘encour-
aged’ within communities of practice based on beliefs, empirical
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knowledge or the latest science (e.g. on animal behaviour), and the
reality of the livestock farmer’s work in context (their activity), the
possibilities and impossibilities encountered, human regulations,
etc. Considering this practice–activity dialectic opens up perspec-
tives for co-constructing livestock practices that are constantly
evolving in and through the activity of livestock farmers.

This vision of a ‘situational coupling’ between the livestock
farmer’s work situation and the animal’s life situation necessarily
requires a bridging of disciplines on these questions (Lindahl
et al., 2015) that is far from self-evident on an epistemological
level. The standards to be met, which are more qualitative in the
activity-oriented ergonomics side of the equation and more quan-
titative and statistical on the applied ethology side, make it a real
challenge to design shared paradigms.

Nevertheless, once they address practice, ergonomics and
applied ethology share epistemological overlap that are conducive
to multidisciplinary collaboration based on converging orienta-
tions that can be profitably operationalised in future studies:

– Understanding of the multi-determined and dynamic nature of
human activity in the workplace and of animal behaviour, based
on experiences lived by and in the presence of both (longitudi-
nal systemic approach);

– Accounting for different dimensions of human activity and ani-
mal behaviour—biological, cognitive and sentient—in the
understanding of the phenomena at work (holistic approach);

– Iterative intermeshing between a comprehensive perspective of
phenomena and perspectives for acting on the world: tools for
multidisciplinary and multicriteria assessment (livestock per-
formances and ethological, ergonomic, psychological, health,
etc.) of the livestock farmer–animal relationship, counsel and
guidance, training, adapted design of farm-work equipment,
genetic selection, etc.).

A better understanding of animal behaviour, human activity in
the workplace and their reciprocal impacts is a broad field of
research in the domain of complex system sciences. The ergo-
nomics–applied ethology dyad can offer an insightful perspective
to the question: how are relational practices articulated in and
by the activity of livestock farmer? This insight is needed to
advance our scientific understanding in near-fieldwork conditions,
and consequently our fieldwork processes and how to assess them.

There are also several specific sub-questions to address:

– How and under what conditions can relational practices
become an instrument to deliver safer and more efficient,
worker action and better worker and animal welfare?

– How do relational practices in the livestock farmer’s activity
take on realised and unrealised possibilities?

– To what extent do livestock farmers actually internalise the ani-
mal’s behaviour, its emotional and cognitive capacities (real or
supposed), and the herd system in their work activity?

– What are the barriers and/or drivers of this internalisation in
their activity?

We propose three research strategies framed in the study of
relational practices captured through the lens of stockmanship
activity and animal behaviour:

The first strategy is grounded in the contribution of scientific
knowledge produced in ethology to assess the transformative
action of the ergonomist as a research object in itself (Daniellou,
1992; Petit et al., 2007). It could, for example, be applied in the
context of an investment project like design of a new livestock
building (Beaujouan and Escouteloup, 2014), an organisational
reconfiguration, or a transition to agroecological principles. We
could then evaluate the ergonomist’s intervention in the project
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and the way in which different rationales (technical, regulatory,
economic, human work demands, human and animal function)
are or are not articulated in the design choices made, and thus
assess the consequences for both human and animal. The target
outcome of this research process is to develop scientific knowledge
operable by practitioners based on experiential knowledge of other
practitioners (Albert and Avenier, 2011). This could be assessed via
indicators iteratively enabling the ergonomist’s intervention to be
adjusted based on new proposals involving:

– management of the investment project and the role of the ergo-
nomist in this process (how these different rationales articulate
throughout the project in order to document the final choices
made),

– transformative reconfigurations of the work and living environ-
ments for the animal (before and after the investment project),

– activity-mediated dynamics for humans, e.g. based on the ges-
tures/movements and affective and cognitive processes at work
collected and analysed by methodological triangulation articu-
lating an observational approach with self-confrontation inter-
views for reflective analysis by the professional on traces of
their own activity or that of a peer (Rix-Lièvre, 2010),

– animal behaviour, for example using protocols developed to
assess the animal responses to humans as input to multicriteria
assessment of on-farm animal welfare (Velarde et al., 2009),

– effects produced on human work (efficiency, health or safety
indicators, e.g., time required to complete a task, physical strain,
occupational welfare) with data gathered and analysed by
methodological triangulation (observation–interview–
questionnaire),

– effects produced on the animal (welfare, health).

The second research strategy also starts out from the scientific
knowledge produced in ethology to model and test different living
conditions for animals in ‘system trials’ on experimental farms
(e.g., three experimental treatments involving different human–
animal contacts applied to calves, to test out hypotheses on the
course and path of the human–animal relationship). This strategy
joins up with a wider and often participatory (researcher, develop-
ers and users) approach to the design of innovative production sys-
tems (Le Gal et al., 2011). Where the activity-centred ergonomics
has so far been little considered but could lead to proposing a com-
plementary qualitative reading. This by making an effort to identify
how experimenters ‘enact’ these proposals, the dynamics of trans-
formation in what they do, what is important for them, what they
try to do without necessarily succeeding, how they organise them-
selves, and so on (Coleman et al., 1998; Hemsworth and Coleman,
2011; Coquil et al., 2018). We thus consider, and it is undoubtedly
here where we differ from the works mentioned, their possibilities
and impossibilities for implementing these proposals in their activ-
ity, given the many constraints involved (regulatory, task require-
ments, etc.). This depth of analysis, obtained through the
methodological triangulations mentioned in the first research
design, would allow us to refine our conclusions. Indeed, when a
worker does not manage to implement proposed relational prac-
tices, is it that they do not want to? Or that they cannot, even if
they would like to, as they are being held back? And if so, for what
reasons? How to transform the work situation (spaces, tools, work
organisation)? The framework of study proposed here (experimen-
tal farms) is completely transferrable to a framework for studying
instructional material designed to equip livestock farmers with the
latest scientific knowledge of animal behaviour with a view to
them implementing relational practices with their livestock
from/on their farms. Some researchers, without referring to an
ergonomic framework, have adopted this strategy to explore or
test the effect of handling training on groups of volunteer livestock
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farmers, analysing their representations, their human–animal
interactions, and their animals’ responses in standardised tests
(Coleman et al., 2000; Hemsworth et al., 2002; Ceballos et al.,
2018;).

A third research strategy could also be proposed that works up
from an objective finding by means of a qualitative work-situated
ergonomics analysis including an ethological analysis of how the
animals respond. An illustrative example is the narrative devel-
oped above in this farm-context paper that highlights systematic
difficulties in moving cows from stalls to the milking parlour. This
then leads to a more quantitative approach on a group of reference
farms to test ethological hypotheses and then validate them via a
more analytical approach in experimental farms (e.g. human–ani-
mal relations influenced by the conditions surrounding mother/-
calf separation). Such an approach, considering the interaction
between ergonomics and ethology, has not been described in the
literature. But here again, by way of reference, we can draw inspi-
ration from Paul Hemsworth’s multidisciplinary approach (live-
stock science/ethology/physiology of stress). Observational
inquiry on animal handling difficulties experienced by pig farmers
on commercial farms subsequently led Hemsworth to investigate
and test certain mechanisms for constructing pig responses to live-
stock farmers, under standardised conditions on an experimental
farm (Hemsworth and Coleman, 2011). Further research followed
in various livestock farming settings (Waiblinger et al., 2002;
Waiblinger et al., 2003; Waiblinger et al., 2004; Hemsworth and
Boivin, 2011; Rault et al., 2020) but without including the concep-
tual framework around relational practices was outlined here.

Without exhaustively covering all the options, we anticipate the
three pathways proposed will allow prospects for study, action and
evaluation of the development of stockmanship activities to forge a
positive relationship with the farm animal. Indeed, we take the
stance that, in both disciplines—ergonomics and applied ethol-
ogy—any good theory essentially proves its worth in real-world
in-practice problems, and becomes valuably useful when it can
iteratively return to the problems, find more insight, and advance.
It is this vision that sparked our initial desire to bring ergonomics
and applied ethology together.
Conclusion and perspectives

Stockmanship work necessarily implies the presence of an ani-
mal in the livestock farmer’s work situation. This ‘encounter’ and
the relationship that is created between these two living beings
do not, however, happen directly but are always mediated through
a relationship that the livestock farmer holds with his work in a
given social environment. As a result, here we conceive of rela-
tional practices, considered as fields of action endorsed ‘top-
down’ by an outside community, through the lens of the livestock
farmer’s activity as he engages the on-farm livestock, the tasks to
be performed, and ‘others’ (regulatory landscape, economic con-
text, etc.). Consequently, as explained above, we find it impossible
to consider the development of this livestock farmer–animal rela-
tionship without taking into account various parameters of the
work situations in which the professional farmer operates. It is in
this sense that we undertaken, through this article, to open a first
level of dialogue between ergonomics and applied ethology. This
encounter between disciplines and the epistemological challenge
it implies (articulation of qualitative and quantitative approaches)
becomes a will to overcome, through actions and difficulties in the
field, the fact that the construction of this human–animal relation-
ship is a further burden on the shoulders of stockpeople is an addi-
tional constraint on livestock farmer who already have multiple
demands to manage in the running of their farms.
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Here, the construct of activity historically mobilised by ergo-
nomics brings fresh insight from an epistemic and pragmatic per-
spective. In the livestock farmer’s activity, which is always
directed at the object-purpose of their work (whether the object is
directly or indirectly the animal), the construction of the relational
practice, whether realised or repressed, emerges as a possibility,
an artefact, to accomplish good-quality work. This, both in terms
of livestock farmer’s efficiency at work, his health, and the welfare
of his animals. Seen as a potential ‘instrument’ of the livestock farm-
er’s action, relational practice invites amore holistic approach to the
work as a starting point for development beyond its status as con-
straint. But for this to happen, the livestock farmer has to play the
lead in this bottom-up transformation, where the models of exper-
tise that aim to prescribe ‘good practices’ top-down show their lim-
its. The active relationship that the farmer maintains with his work
is the key prerequisite for any transformation or training action
aimedat improving stockmanshipwork andpractice. In this respect,
someperiodsprovemore conduciveaswindowsof opportunity than
others: change of farm ownership, livestock transitions, the design
of new livestock buildings, investments (in the broadest sense),
andmore. In a professionwhere there aremanyoutside contributors
(technical designers, technical advisers, ethologists, ergonomists,
safety andprevention consultants, etc.), the livestock farmer’s active
proactive connection to theirwork is a key factor in successfullynav-
igating between these different professional worlds with their dif-
ferent rationales and mindsets. One major challenge in this
context is designing organised action frameworks conducive to
engaging and integrating these different rationales for constructing
a positive relationship with the farm animal.
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